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Thc

 monitoring  range  of  a  sex  phcroinene trap fbr the rice  stem  berer moth,  enito
stEPv)ressalis, was  evaluatcd  by  thc bimodal distributions ofmale  moth  head  width. Thc  distri-
bution of  malc  rnoth  head  "ddth  in both figlit seasens  was  a  combination  of  thc tsvo normal
distributions, The largcr one  was  shown  to be fi'om male  moths  that  fed on  wutcr  oats

{ZZIania taCtfotia)/ during the lftza,al stagc  and  the sma]lcr  one  was  that  of  niales  that {'ed on  rice
plants {Ov'4a 

sativa).
 N{ale moths  emcrging  from  watcr  oats  were  cau.cr. ht by  pheromonc traps

set at six locations near  a wntcr  oats  population /(<  250 in)  at  a higher ratc  in thc second  flight
season  than in the  first, The  rcvcrse  rclationship  was  ebscll,ccl  at  five ether  locations <> 250
fn),, 

Thesc
 results  suggcst  that the nionitoring  ran.ore of  a sex  phcremonc trap for this spccics

is
 
narrower

 in the second  flig'ht season  than  the first oiie, probably bccausc efcompc{ition
betsveen wild  virgin females and  synthctic  sex  pheromene.
  

ftigy
 
wonts/

 pheromoiie trap,  thilo st41PressatiF, bimodal distribution, inonitorillg  ]'ange

INTRODUCTION

, 
The

 rice  stem  borer moth,  Chilo st{opressatis, which  has two  fiight seasuns  a  year cxcept
in
 
the

 
noTthern

 part ofJapan,  is one  of  the most  serious  pests ofthe  rice  plant inJapan,
although  its dainage has been  dcclining since  the 1960s (e,g., ]vliyAsHIi'A, 1982). However,
population monitoring  of  this species  is important even  today,  since  some  Iocal outbreaks
are

 
observed

 because of  shifts  in varicties of  rice and  cultivation  methods  (KoNDo, 1994;

!il)a':R,"i.e:.29,i)hT.hiX,,:S8,8.1'kh,g,ge,:gk-.M,?s,ik7r$g,.h,::,9.es.".p.r:;akz",al",.',a,･egn.ib,gt,tt,Si
            using  sex  pheromones have been conducted  (KANNo et  al., 1985i TATsuKitlon  monltormg

et al,, 1979; TANAKA et al., 1987; KoNDo  and  TANAKA, 1991i KoNDo  et al., I993) since  two
components

 (NEsBITT et  al., I975; OHTA  et  al., 1976), and  a synergistic  component  of  the
sex

 pheromone (TA'rsuKI et ai., 1983) were  identified. These reports  show  that seasonal  trap
catches

 by the synthetic  sex  pheromonc  are  about  equivalent  to that by iight trap, and  are
correlated

 with  the damage  of  rice (KANNo et al., 1985; KoNDo  and  TANAKA, 1991). It has
also

 
bcen

 
reported

 that the relativc  number  ofmale  moths  caught  by sex  pheromone trap
between two  flight seasons  diflers firom that  by light trap (KoNi)o et al., 1993; KoNDo  and
TANAKA      , 1994),

   Tlie host plants of  C  szEtlPressalis  are  mainly  the  rice prant alld  water  oats,  and  the sizes

 
i
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of  immatures and  adults  collected  from water  oats  are  larger than  those  from rice  plants
(MAKi and  YAN･iAsHrrA, 1956; TAKANo  et al., 1959i ABE and  MiyAHARA, 1969; TAKAsAKi  et

al.,  1969). TAKAI (1970) reported  that the size  ofboth  males  and  females was  larger in moths
which  emerged  from water  oats  compared  to thosc  from rice  plants, and  the  size  distribu-

tions observed  in each  sex  were  not  significEmtly  diflerent from those  expected  from combin-
ing the two  normal  distributions, We  report  here the  characteristic  difference between
catches  using  light traps 

'and
 pheromone  traps, and  the difference in the  monitoring  range

of  a  pheromone trap caused  by host plant diflerences during the two  flight seasons  using

bimodal distributions caused  by the host plant difll)rence. This study  was  reported  in part in
the results  of  

`[The
 Special Rcsearch Program for Improving the Forecasting Method  of  C

sumpressalds,"  supcrvised  by the Ministry of  Agriculture, Forestry and  Fishcries, Japan,

MATERIALS  AND  METHODS

    One  Hght trap  (60 W)  was  set  on  a  road  next  to a  paddy field, that was  located 1OO m
away  from a  population of  water  oats  extending  over  about  200 m2  in the  Nanno  Experi-
mcntal  Station of  Gifu Agricultural Research Center (Fig. 1). Moths caught  by Iight trap
were  counted  and  collected  daily from 4 May  to the  end  of  Septembcr in 1991. Eleven

pheromone  traps wcre  $et in the study  area,  and  one  of  them  was  set  in a  paddy  field
adjacent  to the population of  water  oats,  that was  100 m  away  from the light trap, to
compare  the characteristic  difibrences in catches  between light and  phcromone  traps.

Sticky-traps (24 ×  25 cm,  Takeda Chemical Industries Co. Ltd,,Japan), baited with  a  O.6
mg  synthetic  sex  pheromone  mixture  consisting  of  (Z)-11-hexadecenal, (Z)-13-octadecenal
and  (Z)-9-hexadecenal (48 : 6 : 5) and  O,06 mg  buty]ated hydroxytoluen soaked  into rubber
septa  (Shin-Etsu Chemical Co. Ltd.,Japan), which  were  the same  compound  used  by other
authors  (e.g,, KoN])o  et al.,  1993; KoNDo  and  TANAKA,  1991), were  used  in this study;  the

rubber  septum  was  changed  monthly.  The  pheromone  trap was  placed O.5 m  above  the

ground at  each  location. Moths caught  by pheromone  traps were  counted  and  collected  for
5 day-intervals from 4 May  to the end  of  September. Another pheromone  trap  was  also

placcd at  Gifu Agricultural Research Center at  least 2 krn from the  ncarest  water  oats

population about  40 km  north  frorn the study  aTea  shown  in Fig. 1. The  moths  caught  here

were,  thus, designated as  those  emerging  from rice  plants,

    Overwintering larvae were  collected  both in a  paddy field and  from water  oats  popu-
lations at  the end  ofMarch  in l991 and  reared  to emergence  at  room  temperature.

    A]l moths  collected were  clried and  stored  with  naphthalene  until  the measuring  their

head  width.  Moths  caught  by  light trap  were  sexed  under  a  microscope.  The  head width  of

male  moths  was  measured  under  a  microscope  with  a  micro  meter.

RESULTS

1. Male moth  head width  van'ation  cthte to hostPlant dgt7I}rence

    Mean  head width  of  male  moths  (MH) reared  on  rice  plants was  1.65± O.08 mm

(mean ± SD) from the  rearing  samples  and  that ofmale  moths  caught  by pheromone  trap at

the Gifu Agricultural Research Centcr was  1.67 ± O.15 mm  in the first flight season  from 4
May  to 5July  (Table 1). Since the  difllerence in head width  between the two  samples  was

not  statistically  significant  (t,.l =:  O.251, p=O.8e3), the mean  male  moth  head width  from
rice plants in the first flight sea$on  pmHRI) was  estimated  to be 1,66 ± O.14 mm,  and  that
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  Fig. I.
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FirstSccondFirstSccend1.65 ±O,08 <6)

I.91± O.08M
        Lt

1,67± O.15

r.s6± o.o6･(41}(9)
1,661.561.911.91c

  
aMale

 moths  caught  by a  pheromone  trap (PT) at  Gifu Agricu]tural Rcsearch Centcr,

  
bMH

 shows  the mcan  head width  ofmale  moths.  Scc text for further cxplaiiation.

  
e

 This value  was  from the ebscivcd  distribution in Fig. 2. Number  in parenthcsis shows  thc samplc  size.

from male  moths  caught  by pheromone trap at the same  1()cation in the second  flight season

<MHR2) was  1.56± O.06 mm,

    MH  from water  oats  rearin.cr  sample  moths  in the first flight season  (MHWI) was
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  Fig. 2, Distributions of  male  moth  head  width  caught  by four phcromone  traps located on
thc boundary  bctweeii paddy  fields and  water  oats  populations. Horizontal bars iiidicatc the
running  mcans  of  obscrvcd  frequencics ofmale  moth  head width for 3 intervals. Curves indicatc
the expectcd  frequencics using  TAyLoR's method  (1965). The diff}]rence between ebscrved  and

expccted  distribution was  not  statistically  significant  in each  fight seuson.

1.91 ± O.08 mm;  howcver, that in the sccond  flight season  (MHW2) could  not  be directly
measured  from field samples  since  we  failed to collect  them.  However, we  designatcd the
same  value          as  MHWI                   , based on  the facts described bclow. The  distribution ofhead  width

of  males  caught  by four pheromone  traps Iocated on  the boundary between a  paddy field
and  the  water  oats  population was  bimodal in each  of  two  flight seasons  (Fig. 2). The  larger
peaks of  the  two  distributions showed  almost the  same  value.  We  constructed  an  expected
clistribution using  TAyLoR;s method  (I965), in which  a  bimodal distribution was  constructed

by combining  two  normal  distributions expected  from two  observed  means  ancl  standard
deviations. Here  we  used  two  means,  MHRI  and  MHWI  for the first flight season,  and

MHR2       and           MHW1                  for the second  flight season.  The  difurence between observed  and
expected  distribution was  not  statisticalIy  significant  (Fig. 2). We  determined that the fbur
means  thus  estimated  were  adequate.
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       Fig. B. Distributions of male  moth  hcad -vidth  caught  by both phcromone  trap  and  light
     

trap  at  Nanno  Experimcnl Stution in cach  Ilight scason,

2. Dgiffbrence ofseasonag trop catches  betioeen tight trop andPheromone  trap

    MH  of  moths  cau.crht  by phcremone trap  in thc  first flight season  (MHPI) was

 1.73± O.14 mm,  ancl  that  by the light trap  as･iHLI) was  I,71± O,11 mm  at  the  Nanno
Experimental Station; the difrercnce l)etween the two  was  not  statistically  significant  (Fig, 3,
MivgN-WHi'tNEy's Utest, Z..1 ==  O.770, P>  O,05). In the  second  flight season,  MH  ofmoths
cau.crht  by the PT  {MHP2) was  1.71± O.18 mm  and  that by'light trap  (MHL2) was
1.63 ±O,15 mm;  in contrast  to the first flight season,  this difference svas  statistically  signifi-
cant  (Fig. 3, MANN-X'VHI'rNEy's U  test, Z,.1 =  4. 145, p <  O.OO1).

    
The  proportion accountcd  fbr by male  moths  which  emerged  from water  oats  (1'it) to

that of  all male  moths  caught  by both traps  was  calculated  by a  simple  cquation,

                        Afi･Vi × 1},hr +  MRi  ×  Q.ix =  MHTix

where  MWi  and  MR,  are  the mcan  head width  (MH) of  water  oats  moths  OV) and  rice

plant moths  (R) in one  ofthe  two  flight seasons  indexed by i-- 1 or  2; MHTin- is MH  in T
type of  trap (light trap or  plicromone  trap) in ith flight season  at  location x. Pi. means  the

proportion accounted  fbr by male  moths  which  emerged  from water  oats  to that of  all male
moths.caught

 in a  T-type trap during ith flight season  at location x; Q.. indicates moths
emergrng  frem rice plants <P. + Q,, =  1). P. and  Qix .uave  no  minus  values  in our  study.  Pix
calculated         from              li.crht and  phcromone trap data at  the Nanno  Expcrimental Station are
shown  in 

'l]able
 2. There was  no  change  in l?,, li.cr.ht trap catches  during' the  two  flight

seasons,  whercas  the numbers  collected  by the pheromonc trap increased in the  second
fiight seasc)n.  These results  suggest  there  are  some  difllerences between catchcs  with  both
trap

 tyees, in a  rather  small  survey  area,  where  the distancc bctween them  is only  100 m  as
shown  m  Fig. 1.
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Table 2. Mean  hcad  width of  rnalcs  caught  by li.cr.ht trap Rnd  pheromone trap, and  thc proportion

   aceountcd  fbr by malc  moths  cmerging  from water  oats  (Pix) at  Nanno  Experimental Station

Flight season Trap  type Mean  male  moth  head  width Pix

First

Second

lightpherornonc

lightphcromonc

1,71 ± O.11 (180)
1.73 ± O. 14 <433)
1.63 ± O.15 <l84)
1.71 ± O.18 (240)

O.2e.28e,2O,43

Numbcr  in parcnthcsis shows  thc  samplcsizc.Thc  cquation  te calculate  Pixis shown  in the text.

3. Moniten'ng ratqge ofPheromone trop evaluated  with  1]be

    The  minimum  distancc between each  pheromone  trap and  the water  oats  population
extendin.cr  over  about  200 rn2 was  measurcd  on  a  map  for each  pheromone  trap, and  the

relationship  between  two  parameters, Pix and  the minimum  distance, was  examined  (Fig. 4).
Pi. incrcased in the sccond  flight season  at  the  six  locations that  were  less than  250 m  from
the  water  oats  population. In the  other  five locations (> 250  m),  Pix decreased in the  second

fiight season.  This result  sriggests  that the monitoring  range  of  a  pheromone  trap is nar-
rower  in the second  flight season  than  that it is in the first.

DISCUSSJON

    The  purpose of  this study  was  to evaiuate  trap catches  in a  phcromone  trap  by a

bimodal  distribution ofmale  head  width  ofthe  moth,  C  stmpressatis.  There are  two  possible
reasons  why  Pix changed  between the  tw'o flight seasons.  First, the attractiveness  of  synthctic

sex  pheromone to male  moths  emerging  from water  oats  may  difli]r between the two  flight
seasons.  Second, the male  flight range  for rnating  may  difler between  the two  flight seasons.

x--a

1,e

O,8

O.6

O.4

O,2

o.o
          O 250 soO 7so

                 Distance from the nearest  water  oats  population (m)

  Fig. 4, Thc  rclationship  between Pix and  the minimum  distance from  watcr  oats  population
to  eRch  phcromone  trap. Curves show  regrcssien  lines (Y=O.547-O.O12Xi/2, r2==O.623,

p< e.O05 in the first fiight seasoll;  Y=  O.68l -O.024Xi/2, r2  =O.834･,  p< O,OOI in thc sccond

fight season).  O: Pix in thc first fight season;  e: Pix in the second  flight season.
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The  size  diflerencc between populations that fed on  rice  plants and  water  oats  is thought  to
be controlled  only  by host plant quality (c,g., diameter of  stem)  rathcr  than  by gcnetic
factors (e.g., TiNKAsixKI et al,, 1969; sec  a]so  E)･tl./RA, 1994). The  two  main  host plants of  C.
,suAPressalis often  coexisted  in a  mo$aic  fashion; therefi/}re, two  populations of  this spccies

feeding on  the two  host plants can  exchange  geneti¢  infbrmation durin.cr the two  flight
seasons,  KoNDo  et al. (1993) reported  that male  responsivcness  to the synthetic  sex  phero-
mone  and  thc fiight ability  of  C, stcmpressalis  did not  vary, betwecn  two  gcncrations. There-
fore, it is not  likely that  attractiveness  ofthe  pheromonc  trap to maie  moths  which  emerged

solely  from  water  oats  ceuld  change.  The  relationship  shown  in I;ig. 4 might  also  be
infiuenced by population density of  C. sieLibressalis at every  ]ocation, Howevcr, even  ifthis
was  the case,  no  clcar  re]ationship  could  be dctected, whereas  the closer  pupulations were
to the water  oats,  the higher the Pix obsttnred  in the s¢ cond  flight season  was.  It is more
probable that fiight rari.cre  of  malc  moths  for matin.u.  was  srnaller  in the  second  flight season,

thus  resulting  in a  smaller  monitoring  range  of  the  pheromone  trap.  T,xNiNK.N ct al. (1987)
discussed that  density efll]ct on  mating  could  change  between two  flight seasons,  and  this

effect  was  thought  to be Iarger in the second  flig'})t season  duc  to  strongcr  compctition

between wild  virgin  femalcs and  pheromone  traps (see also  KoNDo  et al., 1993), as  observed

fbr other  lepidopteran spe(;ies  (HowEL'i,[,, 1974; HixR'l's'rAcK and  XNJ'rrz, 1981; ELKiN'i'oN･ and

(]ARDE, l984; CRolrr ct al,, 1986; UNNrrHfxN and  SixxE.NA, }991). The  relationship  in thc
current  study,  shown  in Fig. 4, could  aiso  explain  this density and  competitive  efll]ct.

    The 11fe history of  C  szLPvbressalts  feedin.ff u' n  water  oats  is not  clear,  irrespcctive of  hig'h
density in the ove-vintering  stage  (e,g. ., A,IiyAHAR.･x and  Atlll, 1969). DL(,xKI and  YAMAsHi'i'tx
(1956) rcported  that C. stERPTessalis could  havc three  generations on  water  oats  in southcrn

parts ofJapan,  N'Ve also  examined  the seasonal  prevalence of  C. suflt)ressalis  on  water  oats,

however, we  werc  unable  to obtain  rcliable  evidcncc  to support  the incidence of  thrce

generations <Ts[J･cHID,x and  IcEiiHAsHI, in prcp.). KiKul and  
'1'sucHIDA

 (personal observation)

observcd  that several  larvae and  pupae of  the overwintcring  .o'cncration  were  also  obseA'ed

inside the  dcad stem  of  water  oats  g'rowing thc  previous year even  in the end  ofJune,

although  those of  the first generation were  not  obscm･Ted  in growing water  oats  in the same

study  area.  The first flight season  ofmale  moths  which  emerge'd  from rice  plants could  be
norma]ly  obsc-'ed  in midJune  in this  area.  It is necessary  to clarify  the lil'e histor'>, of  Cl
szcmpressalis  fecding on  is,ater oats.
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